College students readily became involved in ANZAC DAY commemoration events from Sunday through to Tuesday. Mr Hamilton, Mr Hurley and Ms Mitchell organised an overnight ANZAC Camp Out at the College on the Franciscan Lawns. With guests from the Mudgeeraba Light Horse Museum, time for reflection, overnight in their tents and a shower of rain, the students had an experience that deepened their appreciation of the service of those who served Australia. Rising at 3:00am to decamp and attend the Dawn Service took their understanding to another level. We commend all the students and the staff involved for their willingness to add their symbolic solidarity and inconvenience to their time to stop and remember, so that we too are made to rethink our appreciation – Lest we Forget.

Marymount College and Primary School students joined the Burleigh Heads RSL Sub-Branch ANZAC Parade down James Street to the Cenotaph at 9:30am. The effort of parents and the students from many schools joining the Burleigh Heads community in this way each year is significant for each person involved. The solidarity of the community, the appreciation of the generosity of all those who served and the unspoken wonder of how we might respond if called, brings a patience and humility to those who gather – Lest we Forget.

Finally, as the College students began this week we gathered for a memorial service in the P&F Courtyard. Our students from local Air Force and Army Cadets Corps added to the ceremony, bush poet Denis Scanlan added colour, and the Last Post and Reveille, poignancy, to a prayerful service that was mindful, again, of the many for whom there was no funeral – Lest we Forget.

**Parish ‘Building Blocks’ Campaign**

The Burleigh Heads Parish has launched a fundraising appeal to raise funds to furnish the new church. The Church Project includes the new church, parish offices and community centre. The Church and Community Centre will cost $7,286,000. Furnishings and fit out for the church will cost a further $1,250,000. The Appeal to the local Parish community, College families and the wider community is an opportunity for all Parents are encouraged to attend.

---

**Lest We Forget**

**P&F Meetings Term 2**

Marymount Art Show Meetings: Tuesday 3 May
Meetings commence at 6:00pm in the Primary Staffroom

P&F Meetings: Tuesday 10 May & Tuesday 14 June
Meetings commence at 6:00pm in the College Meeting Room

All Parents are encouraged to attend
each of us to contribute. This contribution will provide a church for the Schools community that will serve Burleigh Parish, and through parish services such as the St Vincent de Paul, the wider community. We trust you will consider the opportunity to make your personal contribution to the Parish ‘Building Blocks’ Campaign when you receive the invitation.

1st XIII Rugby League

Following a win against Aquinas College last week our Open Rugby League team continued preparations for the Confraternity Shield Carnival with their third Titan’s Cup Challenge game on Wednesday night. While the game had slipped away from them 16-0 at the break, their tenacity saw them draw the second half for a worthy 22-6 final score. With some players away on excursions, Coach Jason Hamilton was pleased with the effort in a tough match. The team travels to Rockhampton in the first week of the June/July holidays for the Confraternity and the Titan’s Challenge is providing good competition. The players began their 2016 preparation in November last year with weights and conditioning training. We wish them well.

Year 7 Camp Mapleton

We thank Mrs Sheehan, Mr Carroll and the 16 teachers who ensured an enjoyable camp for Year 7 Wednesday to Friday this week. The camp was at Mapleton on the Sunshine Coast. Facilities allow for canoeing, climbing, high ropes, abseiling, archery and orienteering. There is also a giant swing and a flying fox for students to enjoy as they learn about themselves and one another. Prayer/Reflection and small group work in the evening enables more sharing and getting to know each other. Students also get to know their teachers more and the camp helps them settle further into high school. Year 12 leaders attended the camp on Thursday assisting with activities and adding to the enjoyment of the day for the Year 7s and the teaching staff.

Chris Noonan
Principal

PRINCIPAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW

Dear Parents/Guardians

All those in Senior Management positions in Brisbane Catholic Education, participate in regular performance appraisal processes to assist in their professional development planning.

Chris Noonan is undertaking such a review in Term 2, 2016.

As a component of this process, a confidential on-line survey is being conducted by the Ardjuna Corporate Services.

On Tuesday 26 April, a sample of families selected across various year levels received an email invitation from Ardjuna to participate in this survey. An sms message about the survey was also sent to all families. This survey will be conducted over a two week period.

Community consultation is highly valued and I thank you for your participation.

Yours sincerely

Trevor Doyle
Area Supervisor
School Services South
Catholic Education Archdiocese of Brisbane

Have you accessed the Parent Portal?
Update your details, view student absences, timetables, and reports.
ST FRANCIS

Date: Friday 6 May
Time: 12:30pm
Cost: $15.00 per person
Location: Hospitality Dining Room
RSVP: By Sunday 1 May
info@marymount.qld.edu.au or 55861 000

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy.
O, Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love; For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; it is in dying that we are born again to eternal life.

“If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love. I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be complete.

This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.” John 15:

The gospel reading from John (above) was the centre piece of the College ANZAC celebration on Tuesday morning. The College Vice Captains’ (Tom Morey and Karlie Rached) address listed the many areas of sacrifice and service to the nation which the fallen and today’s veterans have given as their legacy. We were reminded of the characteristics of the ANZAC spirit of comradeship, selflessness, courage and tenacity of spirit and by drawing on these today we can build on the achievements of our predecessors to enrich this country.

Students learned of the indominatible spirit of those who served in the Vietnam War, in particular, the Battle of Long Tan which took place fifty years ago. A number of Year 10 students had, earlier this year, been involved in the Charles Chauvel Award. The girls conducted interviews with veterans and researched archival material at The Light Horse Museum at Mudgeeraba. Three members of the museum joined us for our celebration with their Education Officer, Janis Hanley, who presented awards to Maggie Reynolds and Ally Brosnan for their winning entries and certificates to the other participating students.

Dennis Scanlan, the well known bush poet and member of the museum, gave the ANZAC address. With Dennis’s vibrant delivery of his most evocative poetry, he did not fail to touch the hearts of all present as he told of the kind of victory that Gallipoli really was, the magnificent story of Lone Pine and the challenges of the Vietnam War.

Several students who are in the local Army and Airforce Cadets formed the catafalque party and honour guard, under the command of Year 11 student Caitlin Avery and Year 10 student, Lachlan Rose. Caitlin also played the Last Post and Reveille. The Intercessory Prayers were led by College Captains, Joshua Muir and Karla MacPherson.

Compliments to all our students who participated in the ANZAC Camp which was held in the College grounds overnight on the 24 April and who rose very early to attend the Dawn Service at Burleigh. Well done also to all students who participated in the march at Burleigh on Monday morning.

With the month of May approaching we are reminded that this month is traditionally the month of Mary. A very old title of Mary is Mater Misericordiae or Mother of Mercy and the source of the name for the new Burleigh Church. In January of this year, Pope Francis said, “Mary is the Mother of mercy, because she bore in her womb the very Face of divine mercy, Jesus, Emmanuel, the Expectation of the nations, the “Prince of Peace”. In May, we celebrate the College Mass on the feast of Mary, Help of Christians and, on 3 May, we celebrate the Feast of the Visitation where we reflect on Mary’s profound obedience to the will of God.

Year 11s are presently preparing for their Year Mass on Thursday 12 May at 9:30am.

Dolores Maitland
Assistant Principal Religious Education

In May, we celebrate the College Mass on the feast of Mary, Help of Christians and this is the College Mass.

Tuckshop Helpers Needed
We urgently need extra helpers over the serving times of 10:30am-1:30pm.
If you are able to volunteer one day per month or term, please call Tuckshop Convenor 55861 177 or email info@marymount.qld.edu.au

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy.
O, Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love; For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; it is in dying that we are born again to eternal life.
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REMEMBERING THE ANZAC TRADITION

Over the recent long weekend, many Marymount students attended and participated in Australia and New Zealand’s annual tradition of celebrating ANZAC Day. This year it was the 101st year that ANZAC Day has been commemorated and Marymount was involved in many different ways.

Mr Hamilton organised Marymount’s first ANZAC Day sleep out with the support of assisting teachers with him on Sunday night held at the school. This event had 18 students in attendance. What a privilege to be able to do something like this in our last year of school! Year 12 student and participant Georgia Brown stated that, “The ANZAC Campout was such a great opportunity for students across all grades to come together to commemorate ANZAC Day. The whole experience of sleeping out under the stars and attending the 101st ANZAC Day dawn service really created a strong impression of the ANZAC Spirit being carried on.”

Marymount students also attended the Dawn Service at Burleigh Heads as well as the ANZAC Parade later on in the day.

It was great to see so many of my fellow peers attending such events to honour those who fought for our country’s freedom and to show their respect to those who lost their lives, who were injured and all the families who suffered during the war.

An ANZAC ceremony was also held at Marymount on Tuesday morning in which the whole school community was involved. Special guests included Ms Janice Handley, Mr Robert Beard and Mr Brian Bertwhistle, members of the Mudgeeraba Light Horse Museum and Australian poet Dennis Scanlon. A number of students involved in cadets participated in this ceremony and did a great job. A number of Year 10 girls also entered a competition in remembrance of those in the Vietnam War and were congratulated for their efforts on this occasion.

It was lovely to be involved in a couple of these events and see other Marymount students be so passionate about something so important to the whole country.

Karla Macpherson
School Captain
PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS

The special assembly that is the Principal’s Awards, is a celebration of the admirable work habits of committed students at Marymount College. Parents, teachers and students gather to commend those who have attained excellent results in effort and academic achievement.

As a student in Year 10 who was presented with an Academic Merit Award, it was really pleasing to receive recognition and acknowledgment for our hard work throughout the first term. I would like to personally congratulate all recipients and encourage us all to keep up the great standards.

Amy Thompson
Year 10 reporter

Throughout the term, many students at the College have made their studies a top priority, always trying to challenge their academic abilities, in order to reach their full potential.

Last Friday, these students were recognised for their effort, at the prestigious Principal’s Awards. I believe it is particularly important to acknowledge this assertiveness that students portray through their studies, along with the respect shown for their teachers’ expertise.

This term, I hope to achieve higher grades in my selected study areas, and therefore obtain an Academic Merit, along with the Excellence In Attitude and Conduct Award. Many times, I have seen myself just missing out by the hair on my chinny chin chin; so I vow to myself, that I will push my capabilities further and achieve my objective.

Fingers crossed!

Dani Lanci
Year 12 reporter

Have you accessed the Parent Portal?
Update your details, view student absences, timetables, and reports.
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A limited amount of places are available for students wishing to join us on this adventure of Immersion, an opportunity of a lifetime.

INFORMATION EVENING FOR PARENTS AND STUDENTS

Parent/Student Information Evening
for the Timor Leste 2016 and 2017 Immersions
6:00pm Wednesday 4 May
Marymount College Theatrette

Each year, a small group of Marymount students volunteer to immerse themselves in the culture of Timor Leste, just north of Australia, during September.

The tour will stay at Catholic orphanages, parishes and convents as we travel for 10 days through villages and towns, meeting people and viewing first hand where our charity money is most needed. The average Timor Leste person earns $US1.25 per day, and lives a life significantly different to our own.

Participants will have the opportunity to interact with preschoolers, school students, villagers, nuns, brothers, priests, parishioners, our trusted drivers and Australian missionaries.

A limited amount of places are available for students wishing to join us on this adventure of Immersion, an opportunity of a lifetime.

Price per student is $3500, including transport from Brisbane, meals, travel insurance, accommodation, tour guide and interpreter.

If you are considering the immersion in either 2016 or 2017, please feel free to come along for the information night.

For more information, please phone Mrs Kylie Mathers on 55 861000 or email kmathers@maryount.qld.edu.au.

Kylie Mathers
Timor Immersion Coordinator
Students under the age of sixteen, and members of the Marymount Senior Extension Dance Team gave up their Sunday to compete in the Get the Beat dance championships in Murwillumbah.

This eisteddfod differed from those we usually take part in, with all other competitors being from dance studios rather than high schools. Being the only school team didn’t hold us back though, and we kicked off the day by winning the 15 & Under Tap Section, with a street tap to James Brown’s Get Up Offa That Thing. Later in the day we secured 3rd place in a tough Musical Theatre Section, with Run and Tell That, an extract from last year’s highly entertaining College production of Hairspray.

The evening session proved to be equally as challenging, with the adjudicator admitting that the large sections and high calibre of talent made his job very difficult. We were fortunate to receive a 5th placing in the 15 & Under Lyrical Section, with a moving performance to Sam Smith’s How Will I Know, choreographed by former Marymount student, Maddy Clay.

The Get the Beat competitions were developed to bring the focus back to performers aspiring to do their best and celebrating not only their own, but others’ success. The atmosphere of Sunday’s competition was one of friendship and support, with audience members and competitors cheering and encouraging all groups, regardless of where they were from.

Thomas Weatherall
Year 11 Reporter and Participant

Students under the age of sixteen, and members of the Senior Dance Extension Team gave up their Sunday to compete in the Get the Beat Eisteddfod in Murwillumbah – the first eisteddfod of the year. Supervised by Ms Press and Mrs Weatherall, the team did very well despite the fact they were competing against dance studios performers and not other school students.

The high-energy tap routine Get Up Offa’ That Thing received first place, Run and Tell That, a routine from last year’s musical Hairspray, placed third and a lyrical routine, choreographed by ex-student, Maddison Clay, How Will I Know? placed fifth in a very difficult section.

It was a very successful day for Marymount College in the competitive dance scene and the students look forward to competing in many more eisteddfods throughout the year.

Maggie Reynolds
Year 10 Reporter and Participant

GET THE BEAT - TWEED

Last weekend, 11 members of the Marymount Senior Extension Dance Team spent their Sunday representing the College at the Get the Beat dance championships in Murwillumbah.

This eisteddfod differed from those we usually take part in, with all other competitors being from dance studios rather than high schools. Being the only school team didn’t hold us back though, and we kicked off the day by winning the 15 & Under Tap Section, with a street tap to James Brown’s Get Up Offa That Thing. Later in the day we secured 3rd place in a tough Musical Theatre Section, with Run and Tell That, an extract from last year’s highly entertaining College production of Hairspray.

The evening session proved to be equally as challenging, with the adjudicator admitting that the large sections and high calibre of talent made his job very difficult. We were fortunate to receive a 5th placing in the 15 & Under Lyrical Section, with a moving performance to Sam Smith’s How Will I Know, choreographed by former Marymount student, Maddy Clay.

The Get the Beat competitions were developed to bring the focus back to performers aspiring to do their best and celebrating not only their own, but others’ success. The atmosphere of Sunday’s competition was one of friendship and support, with audience members and competitors cheering and encouraging all groups, regardless of where they were from.

Thomas Weatherall
Year 11 Reporter and Participant

Although too modest to mention it, Thomas Weatherall not only won trophies for the above group dances at Get the Beat, but he also won a major award for the day out of all of the dance categories and performers.

It was most thrilling to hear our Tom being awarded ‘Best Male Dancer’ of the 15 and Under’s at GTB- Tweed. This special award, presented by adjudicator Kieron Kulik, recognised outstanding talent and potential in dance performance. During the on-stage interview, Keiron commented on Thomas’s impressive style and control, explaining that this is what made him stand out from the other performers. While he encouraged all of the competitors to work hard and focus on strong role models for inspiration, especially Australian ones, Keiron encouraged Tom to follow his ambition to become a professional dancer.

So, as a member of a team, and also as individuals, our students here at Marymount College certainly shine. Congratulations to Thomas and also all of the Extension Dancers. We certainly have a great deal to celebrate.

Shona Press
Head of Dance

Have you accessed the Parent Portal? Update your details, view student absences, timetables, and reports.
Last week, a group of 12 Mob students travelled more than 300km to the historic town of Cherbourg in South East Queensland. Cherbourg, formerly known as Barambah, was established as a Government Settlement in the early 1900s under the ‘Aboriginal Protection Act’ which saw groups of Aboriginal people from all over Australia forcibly moved from their lands to settlements like Cherbourg.

These settlements were ruled by a Government appointed Superintendent, who had total power over the Aboriginal people, controlling the language they spoke, what they ate, where they worked, and even who they could marry. The Government set up a Ration Shed at Cherbourg where the people could stand in line to receive small amounts of flour, tea, sugar and beef to supplement their diet. This Ration Shed still stands today in the centre of Cherbourg, and has been converted to a museum as a memorial of those settlement days.

When we visited the Museum, we were very fortunate to have Cherbourg Elder, Uncle Eric Law as our guide for the day. Uncle Eric, from the Wakka Wakka tribe, is an impressive role model within the community of Cherbourg, and beyond. He has held the position of Mayor of Cherbourg, Magistrate, teacher and principal, and was the only Aboriginal person to be given the position of Superintendent. Uncle Eric used his personal knowledge and experience to tell us first hand what life was like for the Aboriginal people in the Settlement, providing an insight into the emotional unrest and cultural turmoil caused by the separation of families and the intermingling of so many different country groups.

The Museum had many fascinating displays of artworks, memorabilia, and preserved rooms, such as the Boys’ Dormitory and the superintendent’s office. Several rooms showcased the wealth of sporting talent to come out of Cherbourg, including boxer Jeff ‘Mitta’ Dynevor, cricketer Eddie Gilbert, and rugby league great Frank Fisher. A very fitting display so close to ANZAC Day, was “The Boys From Barambah” exhibit which honoured those men from Barambah/Cherbourg who fought to protect these shores, especially during WWI. It was a moving reminder of the courage of these ‘Black Diggers’ who volunteered to serve at a time when their people were not yet acknowledged.

We ended our day with an art workshop where we painted boomerangs using traditional techniques, followed by a session of boomerang throwing on the local footy field. Some students showed a natural flair for throwing, while others demonstrated just how important practice can be!

The trip was a humbling reminder of some of the darker times our ancestors faced, and the courage they showed to overcome and to rise above such adversity. I like to think that we all came away just a little bit prouder to call ourselves Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

Thomas Weatherall
Year 11 Reporter and Participant
Host Families are required

Host Families are required for students of Yuhigaoka Gakuen High School from Osaka, JAPAN attending Marymount College from 7 August – 19 August 2016

This is a worthwhile opportunity for your family to learn about Japanese culture, while sharing with your Japanese student the lifestyle of an Australian family.

- Families are asked to provide all meals and a friendly home for their student
- They will travel to and from school each day the same way as arranged for your own children (please provide transportation fee)
- Payment of $400 to host families will be paid to assist with some of the expenses involved when hosting your student
- If you are hosting another Japanese student during Yuhigaoka High School’s stay, please refrain from becoming a host family for Yuhigaoka High School students.

Yes, I would like to host a Japanese student, but...

Will the student speak any English?
Yes. However, as their English skills may be limited, we would ask that you speak clearly and slowly (but not in a patronising way) when communicating with them.

Will I have to cook Japanese food for the student?
No. Your Japanese student is here to experience an Australian lifestyle. This includes spending mealtimes with your family, and eating what you and your family normally eat.

Is it OK if the parent/s work fulltime?
Yes. During these times (e.g. after school), your Japanese student can spend time with your own children. Families who live near each other are encouraged to share transport, or other activities outside of school.

Do we need Blue Cards?
Yes. If your family hosts an overseas student for 10 or more days, it is necessary for all family members over the age of 18 to have a current Blue Card. Please contact the school office to obtain blue card application form.

If you would like to host a Japanese student this year, please contact:
Kanae Aki Languages Coordinator kaki@marymount.qld.edu.au to obtain a Host Family Application Form or access on Parent Portal via this link
Please contact Yoko if you need information about this program.
Yoko Sugimoto ISS – Study Tour Organiser 3870-9114 / operations@griffithiss.com.au

Have you accessed the Parent Portal? Update your details, view student absences, timetables, and reports.

This is a worthwhile opportunity for your family to learn about Japanese culture

BCE Connect Mobile App

BCE Connect, our mobile app for all BCE Schools, is a great way to have information at your fingertips.

Use the app to keep up to date with coming events, schedules, forms, communication sent home, and announcements.

You can download the app from:
- Google Play Store
- Apple Store - iphone

1. Search for BCE Connect. Search for Marymount College
2. Use either Name search, or Map to find Marymount College
3. Tap the ribbon with the star to make it your favourite.
The University of Queensland - Careers that shape the World

Another reminder that students from Years 11 and 12 are invited to experience UQ’s annual Careers that Shape the World event being held on Tuesday, 12 July at the St Lucia Campus. This free event is a great way for Year 11 and 12 students to discover a range of career and study opportunities. Expressions of Interest are currently being taken by the Marymount Careers Centre and transport options will be offered based on the number of students interested. Please register in person or email: llutze@marymount.qld.edu.au.

School based traineeship opportunities – Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary are offering multiple school based traineeship opportunities in various qualifications including Hospitality, Tourism and Business (Administration and Retail). They are hosting a Recruitment Night on Wednesday 4 May (4:30pm – 6:30pm) and would like to encourage interested Year 10 and 11 students and their parents to come along.

To register your attendance, email courses@pст.edu.au by close of business Tuesday 3 May. Students must bring their resume and application form on the night. Go to: http://pст.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/HRSAT1-Application-form-May-20141.pdf. Entry is via the Green Village Entrance which is to the very left of the sanctuary and there will be a Parent Briefing at 6pm. Further details and a copy of the application form is currently available from the Marymount College Careers Centre.

Positions vacant – Betty’s Burgers & Concrete Co. – Surfers Paradise

Junior Cook, Junior Prep Staff and Junior Kitchen Hand positions are currently available at Betty’s Burgers. They are looking for energetic people who are professional in their approach and delivery of hospitality. Please send your resume to caron@bettysburgers.com.au with two recent referees and a brief cover note. Visit www.bettysburgers.com.au.

Year 10 – Gold Coast Careers Expo – Thursday 5 May 2016

All Year 10 students will be travelling to the RACV Royal Pines Resort to attend the Gold Coast Careers Expo this Thursday morning (5 May). The purpose for attending the Careers Expo is to introduce students to the wonderful opportunities available to them while they continue their senior studies at Marymount or as they progress into the workforce or Tertiary Education after completing Year 12. The aim is to open students’ eyes to what pathways that are available in conjunction with our Careers Development Program and the Merit Cut. Marymount College Careers Expo. Students are required to wear their full correct College Sports Uniform and the group will return to school in time for lunch, followed by Thursday afternoon sport as usual. Details have been emailed home. Any questions, please contact the Careers Centre P: 55861063 or E: llutze@marymount.qld.edu.au.

Griffith University early start to tertiary studies (Guests)

Through Guests, high achieving students can study a university course (subject) while at high school. Guests students attend class with undergraduate students. Guests students who complete one university course and achieve a Pass grade or better are eligible to receive a Guaranteed Offer of Entry to a wide range of undergraduate degrees at Griffith University. Guests students receive two bonus admission ranks when applying through the Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC). Semester 2, 2016 applications are open to Year 12 students and are due by 30 May. For further details see the Careers Centre or visit www.griffith.edu.au/pathways/guests-program.

Position vacant – Caltex Reedy Creek South – Junior Driveway Attendant

A position is currently available for after school work for a student in Year 10, 11 or 12. The role involves cleaning, site maintenance, and product restocking. The employer will give preference to a local student. To apply email your details to carelpi@bigpond.com or for further details call Mr Michael Covino on 0418 753 251.
CALLING ALL ARTISTS!

Calling all artists to submit their artworks for the 2016 Marymount Art Show

All mediums are welcome including paintings, mixed media, pencil, and photography.

Great prize available and an excellent opportunity to display and sell your work.

Artist entry forms and further information can be found at www.marymount.qld.edu.au

Enquiries email: artshow@marymount.qld.edu.au or phone 0421 593 700

Entries close Friday 15 July 2016.

Please help us to get the word out and share this post with your social media community.

SPONSORSHIP

Calling all Marymount families, we need your help!

As part of the planning for the 2016 Marymount Art Show, we need to source event sponsors. There are various sponsorship packages, to suit all budgets and in return, we’ll offer you some great exposure and acknowledgment. Our Art Show is one of our key fundraising initiatives and the money raised goes back to our tremendous schools and students.

If you or your business can help, we’d love to hear from you. For more details please contact our Art Show Sponsorship Coordinators Jen Gyles on 0418 458 906 jengyles@gmail.com or Melissa Hickling on 0405 258 160 melissawestine123@yahoo.com

PRIZE DONATIONS

As part of the planning for the 2016 Marymount Art Show, we need to source an amazing prize pool to support our Art Show Raffle.

The raffle is a fantastic fundraising opportunity for our school and a valued part of the Art Show event.

If you or your business has a prize they can donate – be it a pack, product or voucher we’d love to hear from you! In return for your generosity, we’ll offer you some great exposure and acknowledgment of your support within the school community and at the Art Show. If you can help, please contact our Art Show Raffle Coordinator Melissa Hickling on 0405 258 160 or melissawestine123@yahoo.com
A ONE DAY FESTIVAL OF STEM FOR THE FUTURE!

We will look at the who, what, when and how of STEM skills, education and career development in this changing landscape.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
David Bartlett, Former Premier of Tasmania
‘Building the Next Generation of STEM’

WORKSHOPS & DEMOS
- 3D Printing
- Gaming
- App Building
- Coding
- F1 Mini Cars
- Robotics
- Science Experiments

EXHIBITORS
Exhibitors from all facets of STEM.
Plus competitions and much, much more...

DID YOU KNOW?
75% of future jobs will require STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths) skills?

BUILDING THE NEXT GENERATION OF STEM

FOR MORE INFO VISIT
www.stemedfest.com
OR SCAN THE QR CODE

Follow us on

Brought to you by

Gold sponsor
Silver sponsors
Partners

Sunday 29 May 2016
10.00am – 3.30pm
Royal International Convention Centre
(At the RNA Showgrounds)
600 Gregory Terrace, Bowen Hills
Brisbane, Australia

WEBSITE SUPPORTED BY THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT
CRYSTAL CLEAR

youth mass | 1st May
5.30pm | Doyle Centre
food | music | games

Burleigh Blaze Catholic Youth Group
Dear Fr Ken,

I/We would like to help furnish our new church.

☐ Today I wish to purchase ________ (Qty)
   Building Blocks @ $__________

☐ Today I wish to sponsor an item from the wish list
   $__________ Item _______________________

☐ Today I wish to sponsor an item and make my gift over
   three years (We will contact you to further discuss)

My Payment is by:

☐ Cheque payable to Burleigh Heads Catholic Parish

☐ Bank Transfer: BSB 064-786 A/c 006051102 – MMMC
   Fund, Ref: Your name

☐ Credit Card (Visa or Mastercard only)
   - Card No _______ / _____ / _____ / ______
   - Amount: $ _______ / _______ / _______ CCV
   - Name on Card: ______________________________
   - Signature: _________________________________

☐ Cash

☐ Contact Phone: ________________________________

Name(s) to be Remembered or Attributed:

__________________________________________________
On the hill at Marymount we are building:

- Mary, Mother of Mercy Church
- New Parish Offices and Administration
- New Parish Community Centre and St Vincent de Paul Centre
- Major car parking for Parish & Schools

The sale of land has provided funds for the major buildings construction.

Your help is needed to provide furnishings including, altar, font, ambo, pews, stained glass windows, Stations of the Cross, artwork, major Crucifix, Statue of Mary Mother of Mercy, chalices, organ, audio visual equipment, and the equipment for meeting rooms and coffee shop/cafeteria.

This central Church will serve Burleigh Parish and Marymount Schools for generations to come. It will be holy ground for our families for 100 years and beyond, with God working in and through our community and families bringing hope to our everyday lives.

Will you help us and be part of the history of our Parish in a very tangible and lasting way?

May our most gracious God bless all our endeavours for his glory and may Mary Mother of Mercy pray for us now and into the future.

On the hill at Marymount we will build:

- New Church & Community Centre   $7.286,000
- Parish Cost Responsibilities  - Furnishings & fitout  $1.250,000

WE NEED the following Building Blocks in the next 25 weeks:

- $100 Blocks       x 2000 Families
- $500 Blocks        x 200 Families
- $1000 Blocks       x 100 Families
- $5000 Blocks       x 100 Families
- $10,000 Blocks    x 20 Families
- $50,000 Blocks     x 5  Families.

ALREADY DONATED

- STONEWORK for the Foundation Stone, Altar, Ambo, Baptismal Font
- TABERNACLE

"Rise to greet each Sunday as a Feast of Easter and each dawn as a promise of the resurrection, this will ensure that our best days are ahead of us..."

Fr Pat Molony (PP 1994-2012)